Commercial Finned Tube Radiation (CFTR)

Certification Program
AHRI is the world’s most trusted source of performance certified heating, cooling, ventilation and commercial refrigeration equipment and components. Only products that have passed AHRI’s rigorous third-party testing can display the AHRI Certified mark. Find certified products at www.ahridirectory.org.

Related Standard
Products in the CFTR certification program are tested to AHRI Testing and Rating Standard for Finned Tube (Commercial) Radiation.

Program Scope
Steam or water heated room heaters composed of a finned tube element fabricated from metallic tubing with a plurality of metallic fins attached to the tubing by means of a mechanical or other type bond. These heaters are designed for installation bare, or with open type grilles, covers, or enclosures having top, front, or inclined outlets.

Program Highlights
- Participation includes leading North American manufacturers
- Only program to test steam or water-heated commercial finned tube bare elements
- Program ensures products match manufacturer-specified dimensions